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CHAPTER I 
Throughout the years of cJ:1ild'1ood a !d adult-
hoo there has been a desire for recognition through 
some median , whether in art , music , knowled3e or 
sports . In most the individual desire for recognition 
can be fulfilled through an efficient health, physical 
education and recreation program . 
The drive for physical activity is strong 
in the young , according to G. Lawrence rtarick . Free , 
unrestricted muscular movement is believed by psychol-
ogists to constitute one of the great hun3ers of life , 
a. hunger in the young equal in intensity to that for 
food and rest . 1 
In the teaching of skills , the understandinz 
of p:1ys ical growth in prepubescents , pubes cents , 
and post ~ubescents is essential in developin: motor 
lG . Lawr<",nce Rarick , nExe r c:tse and JrowthH ; 
:.:.cience and :·Tedlcine of T,xePcise and S oi>Ls , ed . 
':iarren :=t . Johnson , University of Maryland Hew York : 
'-Iarper and =rother , 1960 ), p . L~41 . 
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~fficiency . Alfred W. Hubbard mentioned the follow-
ing pertaining to skill and human movement. "Since 
movement is the essence of overt behavior, and under-
standing of human movement is basic to an understanding 
of normal and abnormal behavior, or superior and 
inferior skill . 112 Hubbard also states: 
Not only performances which are 
obviously predominently muscular, but all 
other human production and communication 
consist fundamentally of motor activity . 
Perception and understanding of the world 
around us also depend, in part, on our 
ability to move . bven memory, thinking, 
and concept formation may well depend on _ 
subovert movements of speaking and writing . 3 
According to the Encyclopedia of Educational 
Research, motor performance scores improve with age .4 
This increase in motor performance is due to the 
development of several interacting elements, such 
as, the nervous system, muscular system and the 
skeletal sys tern . 
Success in Junior High athletics depends on 
whether or not these interacting elements of growth 
have been taken into consideration and developed by 
2Alfred w. Hubbard , nHomokinetics: Muscular 
Function in Human Movement, 11 Science and Medicine 
of Exercise and Sports, ed . by Warren H. Johnson , 
University of Maryland (New York: Harper and Brother , 
1960), p . 9 . 
3Ibid ., p . 10 . 
4:sncyclopedia of Educational Research, ed . 
Chester W. Harris, with the assistance of Marie R. 
Liba (New York: Macmillan Co ., 1960 ), p . 903 . 
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the coach in accordance with the mechanically correct 
principles . Before motor performances can be improved 
the learner must in turn have sufficient strength, 
r:' 
knowledge of the skills and coordination . ? 
Sometimes this knowledge by itself will not 
bring forth the results that are expected for there 
are many external factors in the environment that 
must be taken into consideration during tnis trans-
itional period . 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to follow the 
junior high varsity and non-varsity basketball players 
through senior high and to compare the number of junior 
hish varsity basketball 9layers that played senior 
high varsity basketball to the number of junior high 
non- varsity basketball players that played senior 
high varsity basketball . 
Definitions 
Varsity was defined as the top ten players 
on the team. The seventh and eighth grades are class -
ified as junior high . The ninth, tenth, eleventh 
r: ?charles H. McCloy , "The Mechanical Analysi s 
of Motor Skills,u Science and Medicine of Exercise 
and Sports , ed . Warren R. Jo"bnson, University of Maryland 
(New York: Harper and Brother, 1960) , p . 54 . 
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and twelveth grades will be senior high . Since tne 
grade level has been established, it is necessary 
at this point to set the age limit, i . e . , starting 
with age group of twe 1 ve and terminating when the 
player reaches his fifteenth birthday . Fifteen will , 
on occasion, fall in this group due to the fact that 
a few may be late s ta rte rs or they may have had academic 
difficulty in previous grades . Senior high begins 
at fourteen and ends at gpaduation or when they reach 
their eighteenth birthday . 
Procedures Used in the Study 
The information was collected by personal 
interviews with coaches and principals . This study 
contains the participation records in basketball 
of four communities . The library was consulted 
for information that was pertinent to t~is study . 
Delimitations of the Problem 
The delimitations of the problem include 
the following: (1) the study involved four schools; 
(2) it covered the aGe group from twelve to eig~teen; 
(3) one school system failed to cooperate; (4) no 
provision for a follow- up was made . 
CT-iAPTER II 
HOTOJ SKILLS 
There has been a great deal of material 
published concerninQ; the motor skills and growth 
of pre-adolescent and adolescent . Several attempts 
have been made to show the relationship of motor 
skills to a3e, _srowth, linear development, and strength. 
The writer would like to mention some of the studies 
relating motor skills to age, 6rowth, linear develop-
ment and strength. 
In the teaching of skills, the understanding 
of physical srowth in pre-pubescents, pubescents, 
and post-pubescents is essential in developing motor 
efficiency. 
Growth 
After the age of one, according to Leona 
Bayer and Nancy Bayley,6 the legs start growing more 
61e.ona M. Bayer and Nancy Bay __ €.y, tt 3-rowth 
:Jiac:;nosis, 11 (Chicago: The University of Chicago ress, 
1959), PP• 22-25. 
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rapidly .than the body , a trend which continues until 
puberty . 'With the pre- pubescent growth spurt , the 
boy fills out by developing muscle and by general 
enlarging of the skeleton , particularly in the region 
of the shoulders . About fourteen years of a e in 
boys , the growth of the legs slows down while the 
body growth continues undiminished for a y e ar or 
two longer . This change in locus growth contributes 
to the relative laterality of bui ld . As the body 
proportions of the growing child change , so do his 
stance and posture . 
Bayer and Bayley further state : 
Growth in height is closely related to 
the rate of physical maturing . This is true 
during adolescence in particular . Although 
most children mature apd grow according to 
much the sa~e ~attern , normally healthy 
children may differ greatly in size , and 
they may also be as much as three years 
accelerated or retarded fro~ the avera3e 
in their rates of maturin~ . 
There are many factors, external and internal , 
that affects growth of adolescence . For coaches to 
determine which is the dominating factor in 0 rowth 
would be practically impossible . The hormones secreted 
by the endocrine glands , especially the pituit2ry, 
would be one of the internal orranic factors that 
- 7-
causes zrowth to accelerate during this period . 8 
Diet would be one of the external factors, either 
influencing or inhibiting growth . There are a number 
of factors, which can be observed by the coach, 
and which would be invaluable in selecting and pre-
paring adolescence for competitive sports . 
From a study by S . M. Garn, Rarick states 
the following: 
It is interesting to note that the pro-
. cess of becoming adolescent frequently 
accentuates certain physical attributes of 
childhood . For example Garn demonstrated 
that boys who were muscular prior to the 
adolescent growth spurt tended to become 
disproportionately muscular, while rottmd , 
poorly developed boys showed little gain in 
muscularity durin0 early adolescence . How 
much these patterns of growth may have been 
influenced by diet and exercise is not 
known . While these differences prior to 
adolescence are probably associated with 
the hormonal pattern of the child, the onset 
of adolescence with its surge of glandular 
activity does not appear to mar'rndly distu.rb 
the basic deslz;n of :;rowth . The effects of 
inherent ~:;rowth factors must be considE?red 
of prime importance in determinin~ the 
pattern of srowth at adolescence . 7 
T:Cie exercise promoted by coaches in at'1letics 
secure psychomotor developnent , w~i.ich involves control 
of the muscular system . Throu,_sh junior hi;:;h athletics 
8 Jean Mayer and Beverly Bullen, 11 liJutri ti on 
and Athletic Performance," Exercise and Fitness 
(Athletic Institute, 1960), p . 1J2 . 
9G. Lawrence Rar>ick , nhxercise and Jrowth, 11 
Scie12ce and Hedicine of Exercise and Sports , ed . Warren R . 
Johnson, University of Maryland (New York : Harper and 
Brothers, 1960 ), p . 448 . 
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the boys receive the knowledge recRrding care of the 
body . Exercise develops olcrtness, deterninatiori, 
self-control and cooperation . It secures or~&nic 
and physicHl developnent in terms of speed , stren3t~, 
power, endurance, asility, and body efficiency . 10 
:;)urine; pre-ado le scene e and adolescence the 
body chan~es are quite prominent . B~ observation 
the ~rowt~ of junior high at~letes can be noticed 
by the change occurring in body size and leneth and 
weight . The bones len,then and t11.icken and alter 
t'J.eir shape and s true ture during th.is period . 0ince 
these body segments do not increase in lcnc:Sth at the 
same tiwe, the coordination of the athletes are 
af fee ted . 11 -1arick states t:1e t 11 recogni ti on is given 
to the fact th.2t t'1e various nanifestations o:.' pnysical 
groi t'1. are affected in the expanding functional powers 
and adjustment capacities of the crowinJ; orgc.nism. 11 12 
Generally , Hhen a child reaches ec.rly p'1ysical 
Maturity his body is better adapted to various activitie~ . 
'.18rick mentions the folloHing factor affectins groh'th: 
The process of becomin~ physically mature 
results in morphological and functional changes 
lO"Athletic, ~ducational," Cyclopedia of 
ducation, Vol . I (1915), p . 266 . 
lluTii.e Junior .iich .Scnool, 11 'l11i.e Lincoln 
Librar~ of Essential Information, Vol . II (19SS), 
p . 1669 . 
12G . Lawrence .ta1•ick , 11l;xercis e and Growth, 11 
Science and I ediclne of :.xfrc1se and S.:)Qrts , ed . 
\varren B. Johnson, University of .f(aryland {i-;c ·rJ York: 
!'Iarper and Bro the rs, 1960), p. Lf-42 . 
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which are attributed primarily to inherent 
growth factors . While the most dramatic 
physical chan7es occur as the cl1ild is approach-
ing sexual maturity, rati:ler subtle changes 
whic~ clearly differentiate the early from 
the late maturin,5 child occur at a much 
earlier a,_:se . The rate at which the skeleton 
is ossifying reflects in some degree the 
speed with which the child is approaching 
sexual maturity . With children who mature 
early the ossification cen~ers of the hand , 
wrist , and knee are markedly advanced at 
every a3e over those wno mature late . The 
accelerated growth of the skeleton of early 
maturing children is also reflected in a 
Jreater mean hei~ht and wei~ht for this 
3roup . lfo t only are the earlier ma turers 
taller and :i.eavier throu :hout middle child-
hood, but this group tends to be predominantly 
of m.esomorphic p.nysique w}1ile t~1e late 
naturinJ, slo~er ~rowin~ c1ildren are by 
and larse of ectomorphic body builct . 13 
A number of studies ht:ive shown a close relation-
ship , in pre - adolescence , adolescence , and post 
adolescence, between p1ysical size and motor performance • 
• It has also been noted that motor behavior can be 
advanced b;y nuscula r development . T'1e repeated exercise 
employed during training produces an increase in 
size of the skeletal muscle fibers plus the develoo-
ment of more capillaries . This increase in size 
of muscles produces strength whereas exercise of 
endurance produces more capillaries . 14 
13Ibid., p . 445 . 
141ucien Brouha , "Training, 11 Science and 
He die ine of Exercise and Sports, ed • • rnrren H. Johnson, 
University of :Maryland O~ew York : Harper' and Brothers, 
1S'60), p . 404 . 
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This increase of physical size can be recognized 
by increase in hei2,ht , wei_;;ht, and breadth in pre-
adolescence and adolescence while in post adolescence 
tiiere is a s li.;ht deceleration . This acceleration 
in 3rowth can also be recognized, to some degree , 
by such p'.-iys ical characteristics as axial and pubic 
1-1.air, facial hair and change in voice, and the sexual 
orzans . 15 
Linear Development 
Frank D. Sills defines anthropometry as 
that branch of anthropolo3y tha.t is concerned with 
the taking of measurements on the human bodJ1 . 
Accordins to Sills: 
Linear and circumferential measurements 
are employed most frequently since they are 
easily obtained and provide useful information 
concernine both physical ~rowth and physical 
development . They also provide the basis for 
many useful indices . These indices may serve 
in dii'ferentiating between the performances 
of individuals when linear and circumferential 
measurements alone do not provide adequate 
information . Such indices as the ratio of 
upper- leg length to lower- leg length, and 
leg length to trunk len3th, have shown pos -
itive correlations with the performances of 
tracg men who run various distances . 
Indices have been formulated, too , from 
linear and circumferential measurements to 
determine the relative linearity of stoc~iness 
of body build . The 'Uajority of these have been 
15Anna Espenschade , ttr10tor Development , u 
Science and !"fedicine of Exercise and S· orts , ed . 
\arren ~ . Johnson, University of Maryland New York: 
Harper and Brotl:le~ 1960), p . L~22 . 
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based on he i ~ht-we i-;h t relationship"' , al thou._sh 
others, such as the ratio of the chest 
circumference to '1ei.ght , have also been used . 16 
Several studies hc:.Ye s•1own a definite relation-
sl1io be tween physical perf orrn::..nce and phys iq_ue . .3ody 
physique has been classified into three .=;roups : 
endomorp11.ic, w'1.icl1 is ch.racterized by an excessive 
amount of wei3ht; ectomorp1ic, w':iich is characterized 
as muscularly weak; mesoMorphic , w1icn is character-
ized by physical ru:c:;c;;edness and stren~th . From 
these three .5roups the mesomorphic is by fn.r the 
best type for a t'1lc tics, w'1ilc Vie e:>'ldomorphic is 
limited due to oAcessive ';rei~lJ.t &n.l t1.E.. ectomorpi1. 
is subject to in~uries . 17 
The followin~ research is by H. Harrison 
Clarke 2nd Ernest .J . Degutis, on comparison of skeletal 
a·-:;e and v- rious pnysical end motor .factors w.L th the 
pubescent developnent of ten, thirteen and sixteen 
year old boys . 
The purpose o:.· t:~.i.s stu~"y Wf's tc compare 
ti€ s\oleU1l ae:.e and var.~01rn p',ysical an<l 
Plot or "'e c tors ;; ti::: t"le :;i"bc scent devo lopment 
of 10, ~' nd ~~ jear old boys . The find-
inc.:s of t 1.is s LL1d.;1 indicated the t physical 
l6l"rank 0 . Sills, "-H.nthropometry in _'elation 
to P _1ys ica 1 Perforn1ance' II be ic r1Ce and Nedi cine of 
.t:::re2cise and Suorts , ed . 1arr6n _i . Johnso'1 , vniversi ty 
of :·aryland ( ~Jew York : .{arper and 3rotr1erf' , 1960), 
p . 40 . 
17c. "C . 1.ill::;oose , 0 Rody Type and ?'1ysical 
Fitness, 11 Journal of :10al th, ? 1vs ict 1 .t:duca ti on and 
qecreation (~ent., 1956 ), pp . 2~-27. 
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maturation was differentiated most effect-
ively at 13 years of a~e, althou3n it was 
not sensitive to maturational changes as was 
skeletal age; at 16 yeors, maturetional dif -
f eren tia ti on was rruch more limited; and 
attributed to this method . The 13 and 16 
year old boys wno were adv~nced in pubescent 
development had hi~her mean scores on all 
physical and motor tests studies with few 
exceptions; generally , the differences between 
the means were si;nificant . ltl 
The research by C. 1. Wear and ~enneth Miller 
on relations~ip of physique and developmental level 
to physical performance, brou_;ht out the following 
facts: 
A study was made of the relationship 
of physique and development2l leve~ determined 
by the use of the ·v-Je tzel Grid , to performance 
of junior hi~h boys on four fitness tests; 
pull-ups, 50 yd . dash, standing broad jm1p, and 
softb8ll t~row . Subjects of different physique 
e;roups (he avy , qedium and thin) who were s lErn 
developnentslly (accelerated, normal and 
retarded) differed more markedly in performance 
t}1an did the subjects of different developmental 
levels who were alike with regard to physique . 
Subjects who were medium in physique and 
normal in development were the best performers . 
Subjects of ~eavy physique (man;y overweight) 
were t11e poorest performers . 19 
ieq. Harrison Clarke , end Ernest W. De~uttis, 
ttcompF.1 ris on of Sl{e le tal A__;e and Various Pnys ical 
and Motor Factors with the Pubescent Development 
of 10, 13, and 16 Year Old Boys," The ~esearch Quarterlv 
of the Association of Health Phrsical Bducation 
8nd Recreation , Vol. XX.XIII, No . J Oct., 1961 ), 
p . 356 . 
19 C. L. ~vear , :~enneth Miller , u.i.elationship 
of Physique and Developmental Level to Physical 
Performance, tt The Research Quarterly , Vol. XXXIII , 
No . 4 (Dec., 1962), p . 615. 
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Strength 
The time for developing strength, speed , skill 
20 
and coordination is during adolescent age . The 
method of acquiring these skills is still deb~table . 
One 3roup favors maturation and the other the learn-
ins process throu3h imitation, practice and direct 
. ' t• 21 ins ·cruc ion . 
Accor0ins to Anna Espenschade: 
Muscular strength is closely related to 
body size and body build but is more subject 
to environmental influence than the latter . 
There is also a sex difI'erence so that boys 
and girls of the same age , ~ei3ht , and weieht 
are not alike in stren6th . 
Chan~es in ~rip strength with a 0 e have 
been studies by many investi3ators and large 
numbers of children have been tested . Metheny 
has summarized a number of these studies . 
Althoug: the instrwnents used and probably 
also the methods of procedure differ , the results 
agree that boys continue to improve until 18 
years or older and that girls show a ~apering 
off after the 14th year . In 1950 , Bookwalter 
re - examined the studies made on males and 
presented curves for the years 9-24 . The 
rate of c;rowth is steady 9-14 , accelerates 
14- 17 , and s~ows a reduced rate of increase 
17-24 . The amount of chan.;e in boys 6- 18 years 
was found by Meredith to be 359 per cent , for 
girls by Met~eny 260 per cent . 
Jones observed in the data of the California 
Adolescent Study that strength dc.velops more 
rapidly than any other conspicuous aspect of 
physique . Indeed , approximately four fifths 
o~ stren;th but only one third of hei3ht is 
acquired after the age of 6 . Strength is so 
2 0rvicCurdy , James :ruff , and Lars on , Leonard A ., 
The PhJsiology of .wcercise (3rd ed ., 1939) , p . 25 . 
21rbid ., p . 24 . 
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closely liked with individual Jrowth patterns 
that it may in itself be regarded as an in-
dicator of pube2ty and as a secondary sexual 
characteristic . 2 
Another study on strength by Clarke, Irving 
and Heath showed: 
The purpose of this study was to relate 
the somatotypes of boyes to their skelet2l 
maturity, structural characteristics , and 
muscular strength. Five somatotypes cat-
egories were formed : endomorphs, mesomorphs, 
endomesomorphs, ectomorphs, and mid-types . The 
subjects were 259 boys , 37 boys at each a5e 
9 to 15 years inclusive . In seneral, the 
endonorphs and endomesomorphs were largest 
in such body measures as body wei,:;ht, chest 
girth, upper arm girth, calf girth, and hip 
width. The mesomorphs showed general superior-
ity in both 3ross and relative muscular 
strength and muscular endurance measures . 
The ec tomorphs and mid-tyr)e s followed some -
wha t the same pattern, although some differences 
between these two categories did exist . 23 
Conclusion 
These studies show that children ' s bodies grew 
at different rates from birth to maturity . The rate 
of maturation varied from individual to individual 
and maturity was closely related to growth, function 
of hormones, muscularity, body build , ossification 
of skeletal parts , environment, heredity, and sexual 
characteristics . Locomotor skills, to some degree , 
were related to all these factors . 
22Es pens cha de , .£12 . cit . , p. L1.26. 
23H . Harrison Clarke, Robert M. Irving, and 
Barbara Honeyman Heath, 1tRe ls ti on of Maturity, Structural 
and Strength Measures to the 3omatotype of Boys 
Through 15 Years of' Age , 1t The Research Quarterly, 
Vol . XX.XII, No . 4 (Dec . , 1961), p . 444. 
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Strengt~ seemed to develop more rapidl~ and 
played a major role in motor skills and were closely 
related to body size. 
Boys who made the junior high varsity basket-
ball appear to be those who matured early , while the 
non-vars:ty players were those who matured late . 
The rraturation at this noint seeme to pla~ an important 
role in t~e s~ccess of j~nior high athletics . The 
non-varsity players who matured late ~enerally catch 
up to those who matured early and surpass them in 
physique and s"dlls. 
SC~l'.001 SU.--t'JEYS 
The re e.der cannot assume that the fD c ts 
brouc~1t out in t11is study are true in all communities . 
The reeder should also bear in mind the different 
concepts of t 11inking ori_;ina ting in a smal l commun.i ty 
toward education and athletics in most cases are 
due to the lack of sufficient funds and to a srr1a 11 
enrollment . The corrmnmi ties studied are mostly rur21 
with few industries and financed largely by agriculture . 
Facilities found j_n these schools were considerably 
meager in comparison to lar~er schools . 
of instruction , in some cases , fell below tho que.lity 
oi' instruction in larger communities . 'i1he enrollment 
of these schools varied from one hundred to six hundred 
pupils . Two of the communities studied had two grades 
in each class . 
In preparing the date , the schools and players 
Here assigned 8 code number . The communities were 
- 16-
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called A, B, C, and D, w~ile the play£rs were class-
ifie as subjects 1, 2, 3, etc . 
An attempt was made to collect records for 
the past eis~t years, starting with the 1954-55 season 
and ending with the 1961-S2 season, from Com._munity A 
and the pa st five years from Co ;rnuni ty B, Co•nmuni ty C, 
and Conmunity D. 
Since CoJ'l1munity D had no at'1.letic ::_Jro-.:;ram 
in its junior high, it was selected to compare the 
possibilities a student comin3 from sue~ a background 
mi6ht have in ac'1ievin.:s success in a senior hi h 
athletic pro3ram . 
Community A 
J t tne time the study was inaugurated the 
population of this co!"lmuni ty was six h1 ndred with an 
average grade school enrollment of two hundred and 
high school enrollment of one hundred fifty . The 
only sport offered in junior hi~h was basketball with 
the avera0e number of participants being fifteen . 
Senior hi3h had basketball and baseball with the 
<1.verage number of participants bein6 twenty-seven 
fo:::> both sports . At tO.e time of this study there 
was no intramural pro-::oram at either level , Find the 
junior hi~h had no physical education program other 
than twenty minute recesses morning and afternoon . 
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The follow i ng table on Community A will show 
whether the student played on varsity in junior and 
senior high . 
TABLE 1 --Community A 
JUNI0:1 HIG~-J: v,_RSI'rY 1954-55 TO 
SENIOR HIJE VAfiSI'11Y 1961- 62 
SUBJECTS JR. tllGH Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit cut Drop 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come out Basket- Off Outs 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball in Sr. Sr. 
High High Sr. High h. tti.gh 
1 + + 
2 + + 
3 + + 
4 + + 
5 + + 
6 + + 
7 + + 
8 + + 
"J + + 
10 + + 
11 + + 
12 + + 
13 + + 
14 + + 
15 + + 
16 + + 







SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit Cut Drop Fr. 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come Out Basket- Off Outs So. 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball in Sr. Sr. Still 
High High Sr. High H. High Out 
ltl • + 
19 + + 
20 + + 
21 + + 
22 + + 
23 + + 
24 + + 
25 + + 
20 + + 
27 + + 
28 + + 
29 + + 
30 + + 
31 + + 
32 + + 
33 + + 
34 + + 
35 + + 
36 + + 
37 + + 
38 + + 
39 + + 
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TABLE--1 Continued 
SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit Cut Drop Fr. 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come Out Basket- Off Outs So. 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball In Sr. Sr. Still 
High High Sr. High H High Out 
40 + + 
41 + + 
42 + + 
43 + + 
44 + + 
45 + + 
46 + + 
TOTAL 44 2 18 12 6 2 l 7 
Cut-offs were due to academic difficulty 
Drop-outs - from school 
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Community B 
At the time this study was inaugurated the population of this com-
was approximately three hundred with an average grade school enrollment 
of ninety students. The students upon graduation went to the Community 
A High School. The only sport offered in this school was basketball, 
with the avereage participants being fifteen, and they must draw from the 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades. At the time of this study there was no 
physical education or intramural program. All practice was completed 
during the school day, mainly because this community consists of ninety-



















TABLE 2--Community B 
JUNIOR HIGH VARSITY 1956-57 TO 
SENIOR HIGH VARSITY 1961-62 
Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit 
Come Out Varsity Come Out Basket-
In Jr. In Sr. Ball In 








cut Drop Fr. 
Of'f Outs So. 
Sr. Sr. Still 
H· High Out 
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TABLE 2--Continued 
SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not Sr. High bid Not Quit cut Drop Fr. 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come Out Basket- Off Outs So. 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball In Sr. Sr. Still 
High High Sr. High H. High Out 
11 + + 
12 + + 
13 + + 
l4 + + 
15 + + 
16 + + 
17 + + 
HS + + 
19 + + 
20 + + 
21 + + 
22 + + 
23 + + 
24 + + 
25 + + 
TOTAL 25 4 9 2 7 
No. 7-tl-9 did not make senior high varsity. 
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Community C 
At the time this study was inaugurated the population of this com-
munity w~ approximately sixteen hundred with an average grade school en-
rollment of five hundred and high school enrollment of one hundred and 
sevent-five. Baseball, track, and basketball were offered with a regular 
physical education class. At present no intramural program exists. Like 
the previous communities, it is mostly agricultural. 
TABLE )--Community C 
JUNIOR HIGH VARSITY 1956-57 TO 
SENIOR HIGH V.l\.RSITY 1961-62 
SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not 

















Sr. High Did Not Quit 
Varsity Come Out Basket-
In Sr. Ball In 


























SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit Cut Drop Fr. 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come Ou! Basket- Off Outs So. 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball In Sr. Sr. Still 
High High Sr. High H. High Out 
15 + + 
16 + + 
17 + + 
18 + + 
19 + + 
20 + + 
21 + + 
22 + + 
23 + + 
24 + + 
25 + + 
26 + + 
27 + + 
28 + + 
29 + + 
30 + + 
31 + + 
32 + + 
33 + + 
34 + + 
35 + + 
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TABLE 3--Continued 
SUBJECTS Jr. High Did Not Sr. High Did Not Quit cut Drop Fr. 
Varsity Come Out Varsity Come Out Basket- Off Outs So. 
In Jr. In Sr. Ball In Sr. SR. Sti.Ll 
High High Sr. High H. High Out 
36 + + 




39 + + 
40 + + 
41 + + 
42 + + 
43 + + 
TOTAL 42 1 19 7 5 l 1 10 
Cut-offs due to academic difficulties 
Drop-outs - from school 
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Community D 
Community D was selected mainly because no 
athletic prog;ram existed and to compare the possibil-
ities of thBse students making the senior high varsity 
team with the three communities that have an active 
athletic program. 
Community D is predominately a6ricultural 
with a population of five hundred and a grade school 
enrollment of one hundred . The county line ru...YJ.s 
directly throu:::;h the main street ; tnus part of the 
grade school children go to one county and part to 
another . 
T'1e study of t'1is community over the past 
five years shows that fifteen boys came out for 
basketball in senior high . Not one of these fifteen 
boys made the varsity; in fact , every one quit the 
team either during their freshman year or their soph-
omore year . 
CHAPTER IV 
IN'IERPH.ETATION OP DA'.I'A 
An attempt was made to show the differences 
in ratio between the number of junior hi_;h varsity and 
non- varsity basketball players that played on the senior 
high varsity basketball team. Tables 4, 5, and 6 show 
the results of the survey . 
'TABLE 4 
THE NUM3ER OF JUNIOR HIGH BASIIBTBALL PLAYERS THAT 
PLAYED VARSITY BJ,S1{E:TBALL IN SENIOR HIGH 
Connnunity Jr. High Varsity Sr. ttigh Varsity Total Number of Varsity and 
Non.-Varsity Basketball Players 
A 44 18 71 
B 25 4 40 
c 42 19 77 
1DTAL 111 41 188 
- 2'1-
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Table 4 s'1ows the following .. sults: From 
the one umdred and e i 0 hty-e l__:h t ba s.n:etball playe_•s 
in junior Li~iJ. , one 'iunc c~ and eleven plaj<cd j'unior· 
bi_,' versi t ; of the one ,rnr::.dred and eleven junior 
1.:. h varsity playE:rs onl:T fort:y-one made v r-si-cy in 
senior bi~h . 
HE ED BEJ O:" J'J:EO HI l!i NON- VA tS ~ ' Bi. ~=-TB .• LL PLAY ,_tS 
THAT ?IAY--:J VA SI'l1Y A .CF.'71-:-'. I-L L~ 3LTIC l ... <;. 
Conununi ty Jr. tli.gh Non-. Vars ity Sr. High Varsity Total Number cf Varsity and 













Table 5 shows the fol~ owing results : .t<1rom the 
one 11.undre and ei.:;hty- eig.t players , seventy- seven were 











Did Not Sr. Did Not Quit Cut 
Go Out High GQ Out Sr.H. Off 
Jr. High Vars. s:• High Team Acad. 
2 18 12 6 2 
4 9 2 
l 19 7 5 l 
3 41 28 13 3 
Drop Fr. & So. 






Those Who Did 
Not come Out 





Subjects 7,8, and 
this to the total 
9 of Community B did not make senior high varsity. Add 
to get one hundred and eleven. 
Table 6 show the following results: From the one hundred and eleven 
who made junior high varsity three did not go out in junior high; forty-one 
made senior high varsity; twenty-eight did not go out in senior high; eight 
of them moved away; thriteen quit during senior high; three were cut off due 
to academic difficulty; two dropped out of high school; and twenty-four are 
freshman or sophomores and are still out. 
Community D did not have an athletic program or a physical eduation 
program and the study showed that fifteen boys, over a five-year period, came 
out for basketball in senior high and all of them quit either during their 
freshman or sophmore year. 
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Probably the most si~nificant factor brought 
out in this study was that out of the one hundred and 
ei 0 hty- eight boys only forty - one played varsity in 
senior hi0h and nothing in the way of intramurals were 
provided for those who could not make the team . 
In summ.arizing Chapter II, tne followin_; 
facts were brou3h t out. Boy
1
s participa tin:_; in junior 
hish athletics are taller, '1eaviE-r, and more nature 
t'1an non-athletes. T:1rou sh athletics boys devc lop 
better emotional control and are ~ore socially accepted . 24 
Junior hit;il athletes are cl...issified as pre-pubescents , 
pubescents and post pubescents, and they are in a 
sta:,se of irregular development in which an awkward 
a _~e develops due to the uneven 6rowth of various body 
segments . It has been stated that strength is the 
best indicator of puberty and is an essential element 
in order to compete successfully in athletics . 
Success in junior hiJh athletics depends on 
whether or not the interacting elements, the nervous 
system, muscular system, and the skeletal system 
have been taken into consideration by the coach and 
241ouis E . Alley, "Interscholastic Athletics 
for Junior High School Boys , 0 National Association 
of Secondary School Principals Bulle t in , Vol . XLIV 
(May , 1960) , p . 95 
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the leerner must have sufficient strenJth, knowle~3e 
of t'~ skills and co0rdination . 
The study of th.e three corr.rmni ties from 
Chapter III brou~ht out t~e fact thRt only forty-one 
pla;·ers qualified :'oP the v2rsity tceri1 :\11 ,,enio·.:-
'1iJl frcr1 one 1unr(red ri.YlJ. ei3hty- eight boys W~lO ca:ae 
out for basket1)£11 in ju.11.ior ~1i,_): . 'I'h~) f0_0 ty-t11.ree 
crJ.ld be classified as the "cream of the crop . n They 
filled the qualif i cations t:1at were necessary to be 
I 
successful in at 11.l e tics • corm1mi ty D, as pr•eviously 
stPted, had no athletic pro_;ram and every boy tint 
came out in senior hi~h failed to qualify for the 
varsity basketball tcan . This could indicate t~st 
t 11e neuro-,,.mscular slcill acquired t'irou,;h participation 
in junior hi~h athletics had some effect on the ability 
to perform successfully in senior hi~h athletics . 
Crei~~ton J . Hale states: 
? 1J.ys iolo._;ica 1 and soc iolo.c;ical analysis 
reveal that boys w~o partici)ate in co~JEt­
itive sports ore mo~·e '"'l8ture , nore '1i_s!1ly 
skilled , more socially accsJted , Rnd better 
adjc:wted and ~l[~Ve b1~0<:. 'er in t c;rests than 
boys who h~~e no experience jn co111petitivc 
athletics . c..:;; 
25crei3hton J . Sal8 , Little Lea:ue Raseball Inc ,, 
(Office of tli.e Superintende!lt of Public Ins1:;ructionj . 
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ieconllllcnda tions 
An a de qua te physical education pro~;ram and 
intramural pro3ran should be installed in these com-
munities . Undoubtedly further study involv::ng a 
larger number of schools is needed and a more intensive 
study of the phys iolo _;ical and anatomical s true ture 
of the body in comparison to athletic performance and 
skilL Since the com::nuni ties studied had no intramural 
program or an adequate physical education p~ogram, a 
study is needed to see if either one or both of these 
programs can adve.nce the athletic program . 
Conclusion 
No definite conclusion can be drawn from 
this study due to the limited number of schools 
involved and lack of information available on their 
records . It seemed unusual t hat none of the non-
varsity basketball players in junior hi.:?;h qualified 
for senior high varsity . ~his could be due to the 
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